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Editor’s Note

R E N U  T O M A R
(Editor-in-Chief)

REDUCING NON-REVENUE WATER FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

Non-Revenue Water (NRW) is the quantity of water that a water company produces for consumption 
or usage vs the amount that is actually invoiced to consumers. NRW is a problem for practically all 
Indian water delivery facilities. It covers fi nancial and material losses as well as authorized free water 
for which no money is received. High levels of NRW are a result of massive amounts of water leaking 
out, not being charged to customers or both. Due to decreased income and elevated operating 
expenses, it has a signifi cant impact on the capacity of water companies to remain fi nancially viable.
Due to revenue losses and needlessly high operational costs, failing to eliminate non-revenue water 
has a major impact on the fi nancial viability of water utilities. Over 30% of the water that providers 
throughout the world supply are lost, real or apparent. This results in not only large fi nancial losses 
but also wasteful use of our most valuable resources. A number of factors need to be taken into 
consideration, from the early planning stage to the day-to-day operations as well as the use of high-
quality installations and skilled craftsmanship, in order to reduce and maintain a low level of NRW.
If the benefi ts of cutting NRW are so strong, huge amounts of water may be repurposed for other 
productive uses while considerable sums of money could be saved. 

It might be diffi cult to manage these losses. It is conceivable to start installing sensors in specifi ed 
spots throughout your water distribution system, even though it is not realistic to fi nd and remedy 
every leak. This makes it easier to see where losses are occurring and which ones need to be addressed 
right away because they are the biggest.

Water utilities will need to employ better works, materials, and equipment and conduct suitable 
system expansion designs. Regulators and politicians should also mandate that water utilities 
conduct routine water audits and frequently disclose comprehensive NRW data, which can then 
be independently audited.
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Amrut 2.0 Launches in UP, 1.6K cr Budget Cleared

Jal Nigam launched the Amrut 2.0 programme in the state with a budget 
of Rs 1647.5 crore approved by the state urban development department. 
Officials said that the projects in Unnao, Orai, Banda, and Shamli will be 
tackled in the first phase while holding the first state-level technical 
committee meeting.

The sewage system and water supply infrastructure in four important 
cities, including Lucknow, Aligarh, Ayodhya, and Gorakhpur, as well as 11 
smaller towns, would be strengthened and upgraded, according to their 
statement.

According to authorities, the relocation to Lucknow will be advantageous 
for the private and public residential colonies located along the Ring Road.

The fund was authorized at the meeting, which was presided over by Amrit 
Abhijat, the department’s principal secretary for urban development. Six 
of the projects deal with sewage supply, while the other 12 deal with 
water supply. By September 30th, the funds will be given to the regional 
organizations so that construction may start.

Rajasthan CM Approves Over 366 cr for Drinking 
Water Project

According to sources, the Rajasthani government has approved 366.67 
crore for the second phase of the Bisalpur-Jaipur Water Supply Project 
(BWSP).

To lessen Jaipur’s reliance on its groundwater resources, the BWSP was 
created to transport drinking water from the Bisalpur Dam to the city.

According to a government release, Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot accepted 
a request to authorize funding for the project’s second phase in the 
Jaipur district’s Jagatpura, Pratap Nagar, Mahal Road, and Kho-Nagorian 
neighborhoods.

The region around Jagatpura, Pratap Nagar, and Mahal Road on the 
outskirts of Jaipur city has received a financial permission of 214.93 
crore, it said.

The second phase of the project at Kho-Nagorian has also received 
government approval in the amount of 151.74 crore.

4,500 Cusecs of Water Delivered to the Singur 
Multipurpose Project in Sangareddy.

Singur Multipurpose Project was receiving 4,578 cusecs of water from 
recent mild rainfall in Sanagreddy separate u pstream region.

Compared to its entire capacity of 29.917 TMCF, the project’s storage 
capacity reached 19.772 TMCF. Since the start of the monsoon on June 1 
in the State, the project has accumulated 1.5 TMCFT inflows.

The inflows were anticipated to last at least the next few days because 
the upstream region was experiencing nonstop rain.

In Jagatpura, Pratap Nagar, and Mahal Road, main and distribution pipes 
of 91.03 km of ductile iron pipeline and 350.59 km of high-density 
polyethylene pipeline will be laid, as well as eight high water reservoirs.
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Water for the Polavaram Project is Anticipated to be 
14 L/sec

Polavaram irrigation project is projected to get 14 lakh cubic seconds 
of water as the Godavari River experiences severe flooding as a result 
of heavy rains in its catchment areas. Currently, only around nine lakh 
cubic seconds of water have reached the project as of Monday evening 
at 7 o’clock.

Ambati Rambabu, the minister for water resources, went to the Polavaram 
project in the Eluru district’s Polavaram to assess the flood condition.

Later, he stated that early in July, the Godavari river experienced 
significant flooding, which caused a significant inflow of water from 
upstream rivers into the Polavaram project. He also stated that they 
anticipated that approximately 14 lakh cusecs of water would eventually 
reach the Polavaram project.

NMCG Approves Projects worth 38 Crore to Reduce 
Industrial and Sewerage Pollution

The National Mission for Clean Ganga’s (NMCG) Executive Committee 
authorized initiatives to reduce industrial and sewage pollution, which are 
expected to cost about INR 38 crores.

The Director General of the NMCG, G Asok Kumar, presided over the 43rd 
meeting of the NMCG Executive Committee, which was also attended by 
Richa Misra, JS&FA, Department of Water Resources, River Development 
and Ganga Rejuvenation, Ministry of Jal Shakti, SP Vashishth, ED (Admin), 
DP Mathuria, ED (Technical), Himansu Badoni, ED (Projects), Bhaskar 
Dasgup.

Projects include the use of modern technology to reduce industrial and 
sewage pollution, afforestation, the creation of the Kalindi Kunj ghat 
landscape, and other initiatives.

A project titled, ‘Afforestation Programmes in States of Uttar Pradesh and 
West Bengal 2022-23’ was approved at an estimated cost of INR 10.30 
crores which includes plantation, maintenance, capacity building and 
training and awareness in the two main stem Ganga basin states.

The intervention is aimed at improving forest cover, enhancing forest 
diversity and productivity, biodiversity conservation and sustainable land 
and ecosystem management for the better flow of ecosystem services, 
sustainable livelihood and overall conservation of Ganga Riverscape.

Intel Achieves Net Positive Water in 3 Countries, 
Including India

The water consumption at Intel’s facilities in the US, Costa Rica, and India 
is officially positive. More freshwater is recovered and returned to those 
nations by Intel than is taken in.

This, according to the corporation, is part of Intel’s ongoing effort to 
protect the environment and preserve water. According to Todd Brady, 
Intel’s chief sustainability officer and vice president of global public 
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affairs, “We started looking at how we might better understand and 
minimize our water impact more than ten years ago. We became the 
first IT business to establish a corporate-wide water restoration objective 
five years ago when we publicly committed to restoring 100% of our 
use. We made the commitment to lessen our overall effect on our local 
watersheds and support the water resources that serve our communities 
when we declared our objective to achieve net positive water by 2030.

According to Intel, 16 billion gallons of freshwater, reclaimed water, 
and desalinated water were consumed every year. More than 13 billion 
gallons of water flowed out of Intel and back into the neighbouring towns 
as a result of internal water management procedures.

Intel utilises both freshwater and recovered water that it buys from 
utilities, but it also draws from other sources. In order to make seawater 
useable, desalination is used in Israel. To supplement the water supply 
that comes from the city, other Intel sites may draw water from on-site 
wells and gather rainfall. A balance sheet describing the sources and 
destinations of the water used at each location is included in Intel’s CSR 
report.

Working hard to preserve and reuse water where it can be is necessary 
to maintain the equation of water in and water out. Although some of 
the water Intel purchases is wasted to irrigation and evaporation, the 
company makes attempts to be as water-conscious as possible.

Renault Nissan India through Sewage Decanter 
Conserves 50,000 litres of Water Daily

Renault Nissan Automotive India Private Limited (RNAIPL) plant in 

Oragadam, Chennai, is now conserving a daily 50,000 litres (50 kilolitres) 
of water from its sewage treatment plant by using a decanter facility 
recently installed on its premises. The facility, which separates water 
from sewage waste, is mitigating water wastage and reducing water 
demand for RNAIPL’s industrial operations.

The 50 kilolitres conserved are in addition to water savings from RNAIPL’s 
many water sustainability initiatives implemented at the plant. These 
initiatives include minimisation of water used per car, recycling, and reuse 
of plant wastewater, and increase in the use of innovative water sources, 
which include storage and filtration of storm and rain water through 
rainwater harvesting ponds.  Cumulatively, plant initiatives have enabled 
RNAIPL to conserve an estimated 5.76 lakh kilo litres of rainwater and 
87% of water saved.  

In addition, Nissan customers have helped reduce car wash water 
consumption by 45%, by opting for the company’s advanced foam car 
wash technique instead of a traditional car wash. The foam wash initiative, 
a long-run initiative started by Nissan in 2014, has been provided across 
Nissan service centres nationwide.

Through its ISO training programme, RNAIPL has also been interacting 
with staff members and contractors to promote water conservation 
awareness.

Lifequest’s Subsidiary Bags First Order for 93,000 
Gallons/Day Industrial Wastewater Treatment Plant 
for a Pharmaceutical Company

LIFEQUEST WORLD CORP (LQWC) through its wholly owned subsidiary, 
Biopipe India Private Limited, is concurrently pursuing both industrial and 
sewage wastewater treatment with JV partner Abrimix. Designed to be 
the primary treatment of a zero liquid discharge solution, the company’s 
first treatment plant is to be established for a pharmaceutical company 
based out of Pune, India. 
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Tanmay Pawale, the CEO of Biopipe India Private Limited, stated, “For 
the past one year we have been working to establish a foothold in the 
industrial wastewater treatment market in India and excited to have 
secured our first order from a highly reputable pharmaceutical company. 
The Abrimix ETP is a proven solution and getting the first plant operating 
will be a major milestone. We have developed a strong sales funnel and 
with our skid-mounted pilot plant expected to be ready soon, we will 
be able to prove the efficacy of Abrimix ETP in various industries, and 
especially for the most difficult to treat water. Zero liquid discharge is a 
rapidly growing approach where all, or most, of the water is recovered 
and reused, thereby minimizing effluent discharge. We expect to deliver 
and commission this plant within the next five months.”

Pieter Jansen, the Founder and CEO of Abrimix Pty Limited, stated, 
“The implementation of Abrimix technology into the various industrial 
wastewater streams being worked on in the Indian market, will show 
the capability of the Abrimix technology to improve on the quality of the 
treated water being produced, and do so cost effectively and consistently 
within a small footprint treatment plant. The water quality produced with 
the Abrimix SSF plant is ideal as an effective pretreatment of feed water to 
a membrane plant to produce potable quality reuse water at an affordable 
price should the client want to recover the treated water.”
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Dr. Anil Kumar Mishra is working as a 
“Bacteriologist” in Delhi Jal Board, Govt. of NCT 
Delhi since August 2007.  Selected for 
Common Wealth Fellowship plan–UK-2006 for 
advance studies. He secured 2nd level prize in 
senior-level comprehension certificate test on 
Right to Information Act-2005 in the year 2011 
conducted by Govt. of NCT Delhi. His interests 
include Plant Tissue Culture, Molecular Biology 
(RNAi technology), Transgenic Technology, Water 

Microbiology, etc.

Water is an essential component of life 
and is required for performing different 
types of metabolic activities in all types 
of living organisms (microorganisms 
to higher plants and animals). Water is 
also important for the environment and 
required for maintaining climate and other 
environmental components. In the present 
scenario, water scarcity and contamination 
(physical, chemical, and microbiological 
contaminants) are major problems in India 
and worldwide. In the present scenario, 
due to the rapid growth of population, 
urbanization, industrialization, and 
agriculture activities, water resources are 
under-stressed and the gap between supply 
and demand (required for various activities 
like bathing, cooking drinking, sanitation, 

irrigation, industries, etc.) increasing every 
year. Different national and international 
agencies are issuing directions/guidelines 
for the conservation of water resources, 
avoiding polluting water bodies/ 
groundwater, sustainably use of water, etc. 
Climate change also plays a pivotal role in 
increasing stress on water resources due 
to changes in various climatic conditions 
like temperature, humidity, etc. Worldwide, 
a significant number of the population not 
getting a sufficient quantity of potable 
and wholesome drinking water (as per 
norms), resulting in the health-related 
complexity is increasing due to different 
types of pollutants (Physical, Chemical 
Microbiological, etc.). The ground, surface 
water resources, etc. are being utilized for 

NON-REVENUE 
WATER (NRW)

Dr. Anil Kumar Mishra
Bacteriologist - Delhi Jal Board, 

Govt. of NCT Delhi
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drinking, irrigation and industrial, and other 
purposes. There is a growing concern about the 
deterioration of water quality due to geogenic 
and anthropogenic activities. According to 
news published in the daily newspaper “Dainik 
Jagaran” dated 14-06-2018; 13491 Million 
Quesec Meter (MCM) groundwater is available 
in Delhi, out of this 10,284 MCM (~ 76%) 
water is not fit for drinking and other purposes 
due to higher concentration of chemical 

contaminants. Due to the lack of sufficient 
infrastructure for Rainwater Harvesting in Delhi, 
the groundwater table decreasing day by day 
at the rate of 0.5 -2.0 meters/year; as citizens 
of Delhi extract ~392 MCM groundwater/
year despite only recharging 287 MCM/year. 
It means a huge difference (~105 MCM) was 
observed between the rate of extraction and 
recharging of groundwater in Delhi. 

Non-revenue water (NRW), is water that 
is produced in water treatment plants and 
other sources but couldn’t either is reached 
by consumer houses or managing authorities 

could not get revenue due to various reasons. 
NRW losses may be due to Real or Physical 
losses (losses caused by leakage in rising mains 
or other water pipelines in the distribution 
system,) and apparent losses (losses caused 
by metering abnormalities issues or theft). Due 
to high levels of NRW, the quality and quantity 
of treated water-reducing drastically; as the 
managing authorities or departments do not 
get a sufficient amount of revenue required for 

the upgradation of the distribution systems or 
other quality monitoring systems. Briefly, we 
can define NRW “as the volume of water lost 
as a share of net water produced from various 
sources in a particular area or time. NRW is 
sometimes also known as un-accounted for 
Water (UFW).

Many national and international organizations 
have developed, methodologies to access 
the various components which are required 
to manage or understand the concepts and 
components of NRW. The main components of 
NRW are as underneath:

Although some states of 
India and other countries 

achieved it upto a 
significant level these are 
very few in number. There 
are many factors that are 
creating hindrance during 

the efforts made for the 
reduction of NRW.

By reducing NRW, we may 
save much quantity of 

water and this water may 
be utilized for providing 

water supply round the clock 
to consumers or may be 

given water connections to 
new consumers and may 
generate more revenue.
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  uthorized unbilled connection: Some consumers have taken 
water connections but do not pay the bill to agencies or managing 
authorities due to various reasons like Govt. policies (like slab 
system of billing or metering) or some other personal reasons of 
consumers. Sometimes, the government also provide free water 
to religious institutions, hospitals, and another such type of 
organization, etc.

  Apparent losses: Some consumers do not take water connections 
and use water in unauthorized ways either directly from the main 
water line or some other sources. Sometimes, some consumers 
tempered their water meters; resulting they are using more 
quantity of water but paying revenue for a few quantities of water.

  Real Losses: This is the major cause of NRW in various states of 
India; As some rising mains or distribution lines are very old and 
due to corrosion, leakage in valves/chambers, or due to some other 
reasons, water is leaking from pipelines and filled in surrounding 
areas; resulting quality of supplied water also deteriorated because 
in various states of country twenty four hours water supply facilities 
are not available (intermittent water supply system is available)  
and during non-supply hours when water pressure reduced in 
pipelines this leakage water again enters inside the water pipelines 
and consumers getting contaminated water during next supply 
hours. 

Most of the water utility departments are not well aware of the share of 
various components responsible for NRW. Due to the lack of this basic 
information, they can’t take proper actions or steps to reduce NRW. For 
confirmation of share of these components “Water Auditing” may be 
proved as the main tool. In such practices, a water meter may be installed 
at the entry point of the water pipeline (bulk water meter) in a particular 

sector/area and after that, we may calculate what amount of water is 
supplied in that area, the same amount of revenue-generating or not. 
In most developed countries, there are very limited apparent losses but 
in developing countries, it is too high. Many countries have developed 
water auditing software for the validation of their water audit data related 
to various components sharing for NRW and steps adopted for reducing 
it. On the basis of this data, they controlled NRW and planned to take 
corrective action to reduce it up to the maximum quantity. According 
to various national and international organizations/guidelines, maximum 
NWR should be between 15-20% in the distribution system and upto 
8% in the production source. 

Factors Responsible for NRW
In India and other countries, many steps are being taken by utility 
bodies for significant reduction of NRW but outcomes are still awaited, 
especially in developing countries worldwide. Although some states of 
India and other countries achieved it upto a significant level these are 
very few in number. There are many factors that are creating hindrance 
during the efforts made for the reduction of NRW. Some of them are as 
underneath:

A. Involvement of political pressure in many countries in various 
ways.

B. Sometimes, responsible officers of the water utility department 
think that designing new projects related to pipelines or other 
water-related infrastructures is easy instead of repairing old and 
underground water pipelines.

C. In most of the cities, due to heavy traffic on roads, field staff of the 
utility department works related to repairing at night and at that time 
it may possible some errors during rectification work. The resulting 
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leakage may continually persist for a long time. Sometimes field 
staff does not properly check illegal water connections and those 
consumers get sufficient water without paying any revenue and 
also misuse drinking water for other purposes.

D. Sometimes, plant or area managers spend less amount of funds 
required for the upgradation of the water network and quality 
monitoring system or other rehabilitation-related work which is 
necessary for proper supply of potable and wholesome drinking 
water to consumers, resulting in the system slowly become 
deteriorated and ultimately NRW may increase.

E. Sometimes, due to a lack of coordination among the various stack 
holders of the project, either that project couldn’t complete in time 
or its proper implementations may not complete. Resulting in the 
purpose/outcomes of the project couldn’t be achieved.

Steps to be taken for Reducing NRW
A. Efficient and quick steps must be taken for rectification or repairing 

leaking pipes to avoid water losses and contaminations.
B. Adopting a district metered area (DMA) system (means dividing 

the particular areas into small sectors) for proper supply and 
maintenance of water in a particular area with sufficient pressure, 
which is required to collect water without booster upto the top 
floor. This system is also helpful for water auditing and revenue 
collection.

C. Proper monitoring of water network from rising mains till consumers 
houses. For example: by using water loggers or other instruments 
or technologies we can easily detect leakage in underground water 
pipelines and take corrective measures as soon as possible to 
avoid wastage of water.

D. Proper and stable pressure management in water mains and 

network pipelines plays an important role in the longevity and 
proper running of water pipelines. Water pressure in water pipelines 
neither should be so high nor low and it should not be fluctuating, 
as these conditions forced to bursting of pipelines. For regulating 
this, control valves should be installed at proper distances and 
locations. By maintaining proper pressure we can also save energy 
consumption, required for pumping water against gravity.

E. Use all the data properly collected during water auditing or other 
methodologies for proper and efficient water management and on 
the basis of outcomes of that data set a limit for NRW and try to 
strictly follow it to achieve the target.

F. Illicit use of water consumption is also a major component for 
increasing NRW for reducing it adopts various methods or policies 
at various levels (Central or state government till Gram Panchayat 
level).

G. Provide awareness among the consumers related to the importance 
of water for life, its conservation, sustainable use of water, avoiding 
water contamination, etc., and provide training to employees of the 
utility bodies by applying different methodologies related to various 
aspects of water and its conservation.

Importance of Reduction of NRW
NRW plays an important role in the reduction of revenue collection in any 
water utility organization because if NRW is much more then consumers 
may not get a sufficient quantity of water and pay less amount of revenue 
to the utility organization. Various national and international agencies 
have made studies related to NRW and estimated the total cost of NRW 
to utilities worldwide at about many billion per year. 

If we reduced it, millions of people may get a sufficient quantity of 
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potable and wholesome drinking water. Some of the important benefits 
of reduction of NRW are as underneath:

A. Revenue or financial status of water utility organizations increased. 
If we reduce, NRW then consumers may get more quantity of water 
and pay more revenue to utility organizations or be required to 
produce less quantity of water at water treatment plants or other 
sources for the same population which reduced the production cost 
of treated water.

B. By reducing NRW, we may reduce water contamination in bulk 
storage tanks or in distribution lines. Because leakage in pipelines 
shares a major component for increasing NRW. Leakage in pipelines 
increases the risk of water-borne disease because this leakage of 
water again enters distribution pipelines during non-supply hours 
or when water pressure is reduced. This contaminated surface 
water contains many microflora or chemical contaminants which 
may cause threats to consumers.

C. By reducing NRW, we can supply water to consumers with 
optimum and stabilized pressure. If a sufficient quantity of pressure 
is available in water pipelines then consumers will not use booster 
pumps in their houses. This will save electricity and also check 
water contaminations.

D. By reducing NRW, we may save much quantity of water and this 
water may be utilized for providing water supply round the clock to 

consumers or may be given water connections to new consumers 
and may generate more revenue.

E. For reducing NRW, Leakage reduction in pipelines is an important 
step and after that consumers may get a sufficient quantity of 
potable and wholesome water for household and other purposes. 
If consumers will be satisfied with the services of the utility 
department then they will not make misbehave with the employees 
of the organization. Resulting, the relationship between employees 
of the utility department and consumers may be improved. NRW 
reduction is also helpful for the reduction of legal liability and 
insurance payments.

In conclusion, we can say that water is 100% natural, and no substitute 
for it. Use it judicially and sustainably so that our future generations may 
also get a sufficient quantity of potable and wholesome drinking water. 
If we may not maintain it a significant number of the population may not 
get good quality water in the coming decades (as various organizations 
are issuing warnings from time to time related to water and its uses). 
So for proper conservation and management of water, adopting various 
technologies for the reduction of NRW, Rain water harvesting, reduction, 
recycling, reuse, respect and reserve water resources, reforestation, etc. 
Bureau of Indian standards also emphasizes for reduction of NRW and 
DMAs creation for better management of drinking water supply from 
water treatment plants to consumers’ houses.
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Yasaswini, Head of Content at WEGoT Utility 
Solutions, has a Master’s degree from the 
University of California, Berkeley. She was 
a journalist for 6 years, reporting on the 
environment, culture, and urban infrastructure 
for a number of international publications. 
Currently, she is responsible for content 
strategy, execution, and branding at WEGoT.

The Delaware Aqueduct supplies nearly 
half of New York City’s drinking water. It 
provides approximately 600 million gallons 
of water to New Yorkers and people living in 
70 other communities every day.

For decades, however, the aqueduct has 
been losing enormous amounts of water at 
two sites. By some estimates, nearly 15-
35 million gallons of water are lost every 
day from this major pipeline. The breach in 
the pipeline was monitored from 1992 and 
in 2010, the city of New York announced 
a billion-dollar plan to repair the pipeline. 
The project is the largest repair project 

in New York City’s nearly 200-year-old 
water supply system. At its heart, the plan 
will build an enormous bypass around the 
leaking section near the Hudson River.

When such large pipelines start losing 
water, the problem becomes apparent very 
quickly. Homes in the region begin to flood, 
and the level of water in wells begins to 
rise. For instance, residents of Wawarsing, 
near the largest leak of the Delaware 
Aqueduct, were often pumping water out of 
their basements for weeks at a time.

While such breaches are a huge problem, 

NON-REVENUE 
WATER

Yasaswini,
Head of Content at 

WEGoT Utility Solutions

THE SMART TECHNOLOGIES 
FOR MANAGING
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they are not the only way in which cities, 
communities, and buildings lose water.

Most cities draw their water from distant 
watersheds. Mumbai, for instance, obtains 
its water from dams such as Bhatsa and 
Vaitarna in Thane. Water from these regions 
is extracted, treated, and pumped towards 
the city. Once it enters Mumbai, it enters a 
labyrinthine network of underground pipes 

before it reaches the ultimate consumer - in 
homes, offices, and industrial complexes. At 
each stage of transmission, water is lost from 
aging infrastructure, through rusted joints and 
worn-out pipes. Even internal plumbing in 
many buildings is prone to this problem.
However, this water is not usually measured, 

is unmonitored, and in most cases, no one is 
even aware of water being lost to a leak.

A World Bank-sponsored study released 
in 2007 found that more than a third of the 
water in one of Mumbai’s largest localities 
was leaking from its pipes. The municipality 
contested this figure. However, this is a 
problem that plagues many cities across the 
world. According to research published in 

2015, nearly 50% of the water entering Italy’s 
national water distribution networks is lost to 
leakages.

Administrators respond to this challenge by 
restricting the supply of municipal water. Water 
is pumped at a lower pressure, for a smaller 

According to the 
Ministry, there was 
an estimated 1545 

cubic meters of water 
available for each 

person in 2011. By 
2031, they expect this 
to come down to 1367 

cubic meters.

WEGoT aqua’s rationalized 
billing, analytics, and leakage 

alerts bring down water demand 
by 30-50% in buildings. In the 

next 10 years, we expect to save 
1 trillion liters of water.
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period of time, and obtaining new connections to the water network is 
made difficult or unaffordable. Researchers point out that for most large 
cities in India, it can be difficult to supply water at adequate pressure 
24/7. For urban residents, municipal water is supplemented by pumping 
groundwater, through rainwater harvesting, reusing treated grey water, 
or by purchasing water in tankers. For nearly everyone in India, the 
water flowing from the tap throughout the day is an illusion created by 
a complex plumbing architecture of pumps and storage devices within 
their buildings.

Veena Srinivasan at the Ashoka Trust for Research in Ecology and 
the Environment, Bangalore says that pushing water through a pipe 
intermittently and at varying pressures accelerates wear and tear. 
It speeds up the process of corrosion and places an additional strain 
on joints in the plumbing. Intermittent water supply also reduces the 
accuracy of mechanical flow meters. This adds an additional layer of 
ambiguity in tracking and monitoring water.

Water scarcity has social effects but there is an immediate, physical 
impact on the plumbing infrastructure as well. When some residents 
cannot access a sufficient amount of water or find it becoming 
unaffordable, they might create unauthorised connections by hacking 
into the city’s distribution network and diverting a small quantity towards 
their settlement. Such ‘social’ leaks add a great deal of uncertainty about 
water pressure and demand.

Policy decisions about water supply are made in this 
atmosphere of ambiguity and guesswork.
Stakeholders - decision-makers, users, administrators - no one has 
access to accurate, granular, reliable water data. How much water is 
being used, how much is wasted, who are the users, when do they use 
it and where is the highest need for water. None of this information is 
easily available.

Accurate, comprehensive, data-driven water management has the 
potential to change urban lives because non-revenue water is a problem 
at every scale - from individual buildings to entire city networks. It has 
never been more important to understand our water and start generating 
high-quality water data.

A report from the UN, cities will be home to more than 2/3rds of the 
world’s population by 2050. Three countries will see the largest influx of 
people into urban areas - China, India, and Nigeria. Urban migration is 
usually accompanied by an increase in per capita consumption of water. 
This comes from lifestyle changes as well as economic activity.

Indian cities are going to see an accelerating increase in 
the demand for water.
At the same time, the Ministry of Jal Shakti anticipates a reduction in the 
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availability of water. According to the Ministry, there was an estimated 
1545 cubic meters of water available for each person in 2011. By 2031, 
they expect this to come down to 1367 cubic meters.

WEGoT Utility Solutions was created to provide excellent water data. Our 
founders grew up in cities that have repeated cycles of severe water 
shortages. From founders to ground staff - no one can miss the sight of 
water tankers on the road. But unlike other natural disasters, the water 
crisis gives us an unprecedented amount of lead time. We don’t have to 
wait for it to become an immediate threat. We can work right now, build 
greater efficiency into our systems and change consumer behavior.

We can bring down the demand for water.
In the last 7 years, our flagship product, WEGoT aqua has saved more 
than 5 billion liters of water through a three-pronged approach - 
reliable measurement, accessible data, and useful analytics.

We monitor and measure water at both the source and consumption 
points. Our high-tech, state-of-the-art, ultrasonic sensor can measure 
water at >98% accuracy. This sensor is easy to install in plumbing 
lines and can be customized for varying pipe widths. This means that 
it can measure water flowing into an underground sump through a 
100 mm pipe, and also be installed at every inlet to measure water at 
consumption points.

In the absence of such comprehensive measurement, many communities 
lose money every month to procure water. The management committee 
at Ceebros Boulevard, one of our residential clients, says that the WEGoT 
system has finally allowed them to recover the cost of procuring water 
by charging their residents according to usage.

The developer for Ceebros Boulevard had installed a sub-metering 
system for water. However, they were mechanical flow meters that had 
to be read manually. These were not easy to access. Therefore, readings 
were taken only once in 6 months. If tenants or owners had changed 
during this period, there was a question about accountability for water 
usage and responsibility for the bills.

In contrast, WEGoT aqua’s sensors have no numbers on them. This 
was a deliberate design choice to reinforce the idea that there is no 
need for physical inspection of the device for collecting data. The 
sensors are IoT-enabled and communicate water data to the cloud. 
Data is delivered directly to mobile devices or desktop applications. 
Instead of inaccessible meters that are read infrequently, WEGoT aqua 
automatically updates water usage statistics throughout the day. Bills 
are generated automatically and every user is charged exactly for what 
they use.

End-to-end measurement and monitoring allow WEGoT aqua to quickly 
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identify leaks - another major source of non-revenue water. Physical 
inspection for identifying leaks has many limitations. Some leaks are 
not even visible. “If water is leaking into a toilet bowl, how you can even 
tell?” asked one of our clients. WEGoT’s system monitors the health of 
the entire plumbing architecture. Therefore, it can send leakage alerts 
if there is continuous water usage at any inlet. In addition, we are 
able to deliver all water data, bills, and alerts on mobile and desktop 
applications. During Covid lockdowns this allowed facility managers to 
monitor the health of the water infrastructure remotely.

A cloud-based water management solution also has the advantage of 
providing great analytics. WEGoT aqua’s app can help a resident answer 
detailed questions on water usage. They can see how much water was used 
in the kitchen the previous day, how much water was wasted in leakages 
this week, and even which time of day has the highest water usage.

Industrial plants, gated communities, or even entire cities, usually have 
insufficient money and manpower for maintenance and repairs. Automating 
water-related tasks allows redirection of resources toward identifying 
weak spots in the infrastructure and reducing non-revenue water.

Gautam Lulla, Head of Facilities & Administration at the Murugappa 
Group, said that their technical team used to spend over one hour each 
day on water management. Now, they work on inspecting joints and bents 
for corrosion. “There is a lot more focus on preventive maintenance,” he 
says. “I can’t imagine going back to a manual system.”

Nikhil Anand, an environmental and urban anthropologist at the University 
of Pennsylvania, has studied Mumbai’s water supply for over a decade. 
He says that cities must commit to maintenance because leaky systems 
are predisposed toward scarcity. We often work hard to find new sources 
of water. However, it is much better, in the long run, to care for existing 
infrastructure.

WEGoT wants to make this maintenance easy. We provide immediate 
incentives for water conservation. We are creating systems that bring 
down demand.

In our experience, WEGoT aqua’s rationalized billing, analytics, and 
leakage alerts bring down water demand by 30-50% in buildings. In the 
next 10 years, we expect to save 1 trillion liters of water.

App mobile and desktop Sensors Litres Saved
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Asutos Inc. is multi-nation Engineering & Infrastructure 
company dedicated to engineering cutting edge 
technologies, , operations & maintenance , consultancy, 
construction service provider and Head Quarter is in 
Seattle,WA . Asutos dedicatedly serving in the Building 
& Properties, Transportation, Smart Cities , Mobility 
, Resource, Water & Climate Change industries . 
Our professionals combine innovative thinking with 
unrivalled industry and domain expertise to offer our 
clients consulting expertise, complex technology and 
package integration, transformation delivery, and 
managed services, to move their organizations forward. 
Through our collaborative and efficient approach, we 
help our clients successfully innovate, increase revenue, 
manage risk and regulatory change, reduce costs, and 
enhance controls. We serve our clients from worldwide 

whenever and wherever they needed.

Non-Revenue Water (NRW) is the water loss that comes before the consumer from 
transmission mains. Non-revenue water (NRW) includes physical losses (pipe leaks) 
and commercial losses (illegal connections, unmetered public use, meter error, unbilled 
metered water, and water for which payment is not collected). NRW levels are high in 
many developing countries, and they can be expensive to reduce. High levels of NRW are 
detrimental to the financial viability of the utility as well as to the quality of water. NRW is 
thus calculated as the volume of water lost.

NRW (%) =
    ({System Input Volume (m3) -Billed Consumption(m3)} x 100%)

(System Input Volume (m3)

The total quantity of water in the world is roughly 1357.51 million cubic kilometers (Mkm3). 
About 97% of this water is contained in the oceans as saline water and only 37.5 Mkm3 
is fresh water. Out of this about 8.5 Mk m3 is both liquid and fresh and the remaining 
is contained in a frozen state as ice in the P Table solar Regions and on mountains tops 
and glaciers. Water demand is increasing day by day due to the increase in population, 
urbanization, agriculture, industrialization, etc. The groundwater table is falling rapidly 
throughout the world due to widespread over pumping using powerful pumps. More than 
2.6 Billion people – over 40% of the world’s population do not have access to safe drinking 

NON-REVENUE 
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water. Water Scarcity in India is widespread in 
all states.

NRW Levels in the World
The World Bank has estimated the total cost 
of NRW to utilities worldwide at US$14 billion 
per year. Reducing by half the current levels 
of losses in developing countries, where 
relative losses are highest, could generate an 
estimated US$ 2.9 billion in cash and serve an 

additional 90 million people.

Most available data on NRW levels are 

expressed in percentage terms, ranging from 
7% in Germany to more than 90% in Lagos, 
Nigeria. NRW levels are 10% in Denmark, 19% 
in England and Wales, 26% in France, and 29% 
in Italy.

In Asian large cities, NRW varies from 10% to 
60%. According to a report by the European 
Environment Agency NRW in Yerevan, Armenia 
was almost 80%.

NRW Levels in India
In developing countries, roughly 452 million 
cubic meters of water are lost daily with an 

NRW-related 
inefficiencies are 
displayed in the 

below diagram. It is 
called the Vicious 

NRW Cycle.
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economic value of over US$3 billion per year.

A World Bank study puts the global estimate of physical water losses 
at 32 billion cubic meters each year, half of which occurs in developing 
countries. Water utilities suffer from the huge financial costs of treating 
and pumping water only to see it leak back into the ground and the lost 
revenues from water that could have otherwise been sold. If the water 
losses in developing countries could be halved, the saved water would 
be enough to supply around 90 million people.

From the study-3 conducted in India, components of NRW are 1.5 to 
3.5% public use, 3.5 to 6.5% illegal/unmetered connection, 10 to 15% 
meter under registration, and 75 to 85% leakages. Almost all smart 
cities in India are concerned with the reduction of non-revenue water to 
achieve a 24X7 water supply scheme.

NRW Loss
NRW-related inefficiencies are displayed in the below diagram. It is 
called the Vicious NRW Cycle. The desired state is the Virtuous Cycle; 
this requires transformation as described below.

The challenge for water utility managers is to transform the Vicious Circle 
into the ‘Virtuous Circle’. In effect, reducing NRW releases new sources 
of both water and finances. Reducing excessive physical losses results 
in a greater amount of water available for consumption and postpones 
the need for investing in new sources. It also lowers operating costs. 
Similarly, reducing commercial losses generates more revenues.

Poor governance also affects NRW reduction. Utility managers often 
lack the autonomy, accountability, and technical and managerial skills 

necessary to provide reliable service. The utility’s management should 
also tackle organizational challenges, such as policy barriers, inadequate 
technical capacity, and aging infrastructure. Finally, poor project design 
hinders efforts to reduce NRW, particularly underestimating the required 
budget.

The Necessity of Water Loss Reduction
Every ULB’s aim is to reduce NRW and improve sustainability but the 
reduction in NRW also helps to reduce water losses which will be reduced 
future water scarcity. Water is a precious natural national resource with 
an almost fixed quantum of availability.

With continuous growth in the country’s population, per capita availability 
of utilizable water is going down, whereas with the ever-rising standard 
of living of people, all around rapid industrialization and urbanization, 
the demand freshwater is going up continuously. Unabated discharge of 
industrial effluents into water bodies is further aggravating the situation 
of scarcity of water of acceptable quality.

Reason Behind Non-Revenue Water
Water losses include the water volumes that do not achieve beneficial 
use or those cost utilities a portion of the revenue to which they could 
otherwise recover. Water losses in drinking water utilities occur as two 
distinct types.

Real losses are the physical losses from distribution systems, and 
include leakage and overflows of treated drinking water from storage 
reservoirs/tanks. Apparent losses are the non-physical losses that occur 
when water is successfully delivered to a water user but, for various 
reasons, is not measured or recorded accurately, thereby inducing a 
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degree of error in the amount of actual customer consumption. When 
apparent losses occur systematically in an appreciable volume, the 
aggregate measure of water consumption can be greatly distorted and 
cause significant revenue loss.

Water Balance
A water balance is based on measurement or estimation of system input, 
water produced, imported, exported, used and lost, etc. to quantify the 
revenue and non-revenue water in the water network.

Water balance is a useful tool to understand the hydrologic behavior of 
a study area. It also enables one to get an assessment of the quality of 
the data and detect discrepancies. Water balance can be carried out for 
a small area, e.g. a plot of a few square meters in the area to a large 
contingent of millions of square kilometers. The time of analysis can vary 
from a second to a year or more.

The definitions of the principal components of the IWA water balance 
are as follows:

   System input volume is the annual volume input to that part of the 
water supply system

   Authorized Consumption is the annual volume of metered and 
non-metered water taken by registered customers, the water 
supplier, and others who are implicitly or explicitly authorized to 
do so (e.g. water used in government offices or fire hydrants). It 

includes exported water and the leaks and overflows after the point 
of customer metering.

   Non-Revenue Water (NRW) is the difference between system 
input volume and billed authorized consumption. NRW consists of 
unbilled authorized consumption (usually a minor component of the 
water balance) and water losses.

   Water losses are the difference between system input volume and 
authorized consumption, and consist of apparent (commercial) 
losses and real (physical) losses.

   Commercial losses sometimes referred to as ‘apparent losses’, 
consist of unauthorized consumption and all types of metering 
inaccuracies

   Physical losses, sometimes referred to as ‘real losses’, are 
the annual volumes lost through all types of leaks, bursts, and 
overflows on mains, service reservoirs, and service connections, 
up to the point of customer metering.

   Non-Revenue Water
 Non-revenue water is the difference between the volume of 

water put into a water distribution system and the volume that 
is billed to customers. NRW comprises three components: 
physical (or real) losses, commercial (or apparent) losses, 
and unbilled authorized consumption.

 Physical losses comprise leakage from all parts of the system 
and overflow at the utility’s storage tanks. They are caused by 
poor operations and maintenance, the lack of active leakage 
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control, and the inferior quality of underground assets.
 Commercial losses are caused by customer meter under-

registration, data handling errors, and theft of water in 
various forms

 Unbilled authorized consumption includes water used by the 
utility for operational purposes, water used for firefighting, 
and water provided for free to certain consumer groups.

Reason Behind Non-Revenue Water
Water losses include the water volumes that do not achieve beneficial 
use or those cost utilities a portion of the revenue to which they could 
otherwise recover. Water losses in drinking water utilities occur in two 
distinct types.

Real losses are the physical losses from distribution systems and include 
leakage and overflows of treated drinking water from storage reservoirs/
tanks. Apparent losses are the non-physical losses that occur when 
water is successfully delivered to a water user but, for various reasons, 
is not measured or recorded accurately, thereby inducing a degree of 
error in the amount of actual customer consumption. When apparent 
losses occur systematically in an appreciable volume, the aggregate 
measure of water consumption can be greatly distorted and cause 
significant revenue loss.

Why Real Losses Occur?
Water that leaks from the water distribution system between source and 
customer occur in all utilities only the volume varies. The annual volume 
of leakage losses is the difference between the water supplied volume 
minus the sum of authorized consumption (billed and unbilled), apparent 
losses, and water lost to storage overflows. There are numerous types 
of leaks in water supply distribution systems, each with different typical 
ranges of flow.

Leakage in water distribution systems can be attributed to the following:
   Inferior or defective materials, whether of the pipes and jointing or 

in the bedding or support
   Pipe breaks resulting from poor workmanship or materials handling 

in pipe-laying unsupported lengths of pipe, stones in contact 
with pipes, no adherence to required joint gaps, poor backfilling 
of trenches, excessive joint deflection, plastic pipe exposed to 
sunlight during storage, and similar occurrences

   Operational errors excessive pressure, filling pipelines too rapidly, 
closing valves and/or hydrants too rapidly, incorrect operation 
(starting and stopping) of pumps, water hammer

   Corrosion is internal corrosion caused by aggressive water, external 
corrosion caused by insufficient protection of metallic materials 
from aggressive soils, groundwater, or stray electric current

   Seasonally induced stresses frost loading, soil expansion, thermal 
effects during extreme temperatures, including pipe expansion/
contraction due to winter cold water in the pipe (from surface water 
sources groundwater maintains a more constant temperature 
throughout the seasons)

   Poor quality of leak repair work

   Leaking fittings and appurtenances valves, air valves, saddles, 
hydrants, leaking stuffing boxes, drain or blow-off valves that are 
closed but passing water

   Accidental or deliberate damage to water mains, hydrants, or other 
appurtenances; heavy traffic loadings; or careless construction 
activity over shallow water mains.

   Changing stresses in the pipe environment: pipe installed in bygone 
eras met the design standards of the day. As fire protection became 
more important and systems grew, flow rates and pressure levels 
may have increased, placing greater loads on piping systems. 
Light vehicular traffic may have evolved to heavy truck traffic on 
roadways and greater stress on buried pipelines.

The total volume of leakage losses occurring in a particular water 
distribution system over a given period of time depends on:

   The operating pressure in the piping distribution system
   Whether the geology, soil type, and road cover material allow water 

to be visible at the surface
   The frequency and scope of active leakage control to detect, locate, 

and repair unreported leaks; and
   The integrity of the piping infrastructure and its degree of upkeep 

via best-practice rehabilitation and renewal programs.

The extent of the occurrence of leakage within a water utility depends 
on the

   Characteristics of the water distribution system;
   The importance attached to lose control by the water utility;
   The way in which the distribution system is operated and 

maintained; and
   Level of expertise and technology available within the utility.
 
  It is evident that there are many factors that influence the level of 

leakage occurring in a drinking water utility. These factors can be 
aggregated to three primary categories:

   The characteristics of the water distribution system
   The stresses produced in the local environment - weather 

extremes as well as traffic, soil conditions, etc.
   The level of proactive leakage management employed by the water 

utility

Why do Apparent Losses Occur?
Apparent losses occur as a result of inefficiencies in the measurement, 
recording, archiving, and accounting operations used to track water 
volumes in a water utility. These inefficiencies can be caused by 
inaccurate or improperly sized customer meters, poor meter reading, 
and lapses in the billing and accounting practices of the customer billing 
system. Apparent losses also occur from unauthorized consumption, 
which is caused by individual customers or others tampering with meters 
or meter reading devices, illegally drawing water from fire hydrants, and 
other causes. In some water utilities unauthorized consumption may be 
negligible, but in other systems, it could be a significant volume of loss. 
For any type of apparent loss, it is incumbent on utility managers and 
operators to realistically assess metering and billing inconsistencies, and 
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then develop internal policies and establish programs to economically 
minimize these inefficiencies. It is also important to clearly communicate 
with customers, governing bodies of the utility and municipalities, 
financing agencies, and the media about the problems of apparent 
losses and the need to control them.

The specific ways in which apparent losses occur vary greatly and, 
particularly with unauthorized consumption, are always changing. 
Individuals who purposely choose not to pay for water do so for many 
reasons. Some believe water should be free. Some do not believe that 
they have the financial resources to pay for the service, while others are 
always thinking of new ways to “beat the system.”

The water utility must, therefore, be vigilant in its effort to manage its 
product (water) via effective meter management and rational billing, 
collection, and enforcement policies to realize projected levels of 
revenue from consumption of water and to maintain accurate measures 
of the water that it supplies.

A note regarding collections: Not all customers pay their water bill as 
required nor pay their bill in a timely fashion. The collection rate is a 
financial performance indicator that reflects the rate at which customers 
pay their water bills. The collected payments are measured as a 
percentage of the money billed each month for the utility’s services. 
Collection rates at the 30, 60, and 90-day milestones are typically 
tracked to provide a representative picture of the customer population’s 
payment record. While the collection rate is a highly important measure 
that represents the pace at which revenue is gained by the water utility, 
collections are not included in the water audit methodology detailed in 
this manual. The collection rate measures payments based on billed 
consumption, whether or not all water has passed through customer 
meters or has been accurately measured. The water audit methodology 

has as its terminal boundary the customer meter, which generates the 
consumption data that is the basis for the customer billing. This manual 
provides utility guidance in maximizing the efficiency of their water 
billing process, while collections focus on payment efficiency, which is 
beyond the scope of this manual. Water utilities are urged to track their 
collection rate and institute policies that maximize collections.

Benefits of Non-Revenue Water
The World Bank has estimated the total cost of NRW to utilities worldwide 
at USD 14 billion per year.

Benefits of NRW reduction, in particular, leakage reduction:
  Financial gains from increased water sales or reduced water 

production, including possibly the delay of costly capacity expansion.
  Increased knowledge about the distribution system.
  Increase firefighting capabilities due to an increase in pressure.
  Reduce property damage.
  Reduce the risk of contamination.
  More stabilized water pressure through the system.

Trunk mains are a major source of leakages and high non-revenue 
water reduction can be achieved through leak detection inspection.

More the diameter increases less pressure is occupied as a result 
acoustic noise becomes low and takes time to rise up.

The number of leaks per kilometer tends to increase with a decrease 
in pipe size, and the volume lost in an individual leak tends to increase 
with pipe diameter.

Reduction of Non-Revenue Water helps to provide and deliver a 24 x 7 
water supply scheme for smart cities.
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NRW: THE LOST 
RESOURCE

Subhash Sethi is Chairman of SPML Infra Limited. 
In the past over four decades, he has worked 
passionately with his mission to create enduring 
value for the country. Under his leadership, SPML 
Infra went on to establish itself as a leading 
Engineering and Infrastructure Development 
organization with over 650 completed projects. 
He is recognized as industry leader and serves 
as Chairman in expert Committees’ of industries’ 
associations like CII, Indian Chamber of Commerce 
etc. His valuable contributions in infrastructure 
development have been recognized widely and 

he has received several prestigious awards.

How do you see the evolution of 
Indian water sector?
Water is a fundamental requirement of 
life. Not only a basic human need, but 
the availability of adequate and safe 
water supplements a nation’s health and 
economy while balancing the ecosystem. 
India, with a current population hovering 
around 1.4 billion was historically 
endowed with abundance of water; is 
now facing an unprecedented crisis. 
The entire landscape of drinking water 
scenario in India is changing rapidly. 
The demand supply gap is rising 
and frequent conflicts on water are 
becoming more common phenomenon. 

I remember in early 1980s, when we 
started focusing our efforts on drinking 
water supplies, people were skeptical 

about it as water was freely available 
all across and nobody was thinking it to 
be a business proposition. The situation 
entirely changed over the years and are 
now staring a challenging water stress 
with over 600 million people facing 
extreme water scarcity. Clean drinking 
water that was easily available to 
masses has become a luxury now and 
remains out of reach of large number 
of people. Water market in India has 
evolved and with the new entrant, 
technology and growing demands, it is 
going to be among the largest water 
markets globally. 

Government of India has launched Jal 
Jeevan Mission (JJM), a five year time-
bound campaign on a mission mode 
envisioned to improve water availability 

Subhash Sethi
Chairman, SPML Infra Limited

Bisalpur-Jaipur Water Supply Pipeline, Rajasthan
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including wastewater treatment and groundwater recharge. First time in 
the country, there have been a massive budget of over INR 6.5 lac crore 
granted towards the development of water supply schemes in rural and 
urban India. This is a mammoth task looking at the size and scope of 
the work involved under the JJM and it is going to bring a change in 
the social and economic scenario in rural hinterland with clean drinking 
water facilities available to all households in the country. 

What are the major challenges being faced by India’s 
water sector?
Water stress is the major challenge to combat with around 44% of the 
country’s total population is facing high-to-extreme water scarcity 
and over 50% households do not have drinking water facilities on their 
premises. 21 major cities including metropolitans like Delhi, Bengaluru, 
Chennai and Hyderabad will run out of water that will affect another 100 
million people. 

Other significant challenges includes aging infrastructure of our water 
distribution network across cities, and with over 230 billion metre cubic 
groundwater drawn each year many parts of the country are experiencing 
rapid depletion of groundwater. The water pollution is another challenge 
as almost 70% of generated municipal wastewater is being discharged 
into water bodies without any form of treatment, making the surface and 
groundwater sources more contaminated leading to severe health risk. 
Among all these challenges, the high level of water loss in India takes 
precedence as almost 50% of produced water is lost in transition. 

NRW is a big issue in India and water utilities in the 
country are not able to manage it. What is your view on it?
Water loss is a global issue facing by water utilities across continents. 
The only difference is, in India it is almost half of the total water 
produced. It is very alarming that with such a large population where 
our water consumption runs into trillions of litres of fresh water, we 
are losing almost 50% of it to non-revenue water (NRW). Global Water 
Intelligence has published a report over a year ago about their survey 
of NRW in world’s top 40 water markets and the findings suggest that 
European countries are in a better position to manage their water losses 
than Asian and African nations.

The water loss was as low as 4% in Netherlands, 6% in Denmark and 
7% in Japan leading the list with India placed at bottom with ominously 
high at 50% even behind the African nation, Algeria with 45%. Among 
better managed countries, Australia and Germany with 8% and Israel 
with 9% have managed to limit their water losses appropriately. The 
smaller nations having very limited resources like Kazakhstan and Czech 
Republic were able to manage their NRW levels under 20%. The aged 
pipeline networks and fragile water mains along with poor management 
of infrastructure are the leading cause of water loss across cities and 
towns in India. 

Water supply networks are hidden below the surface where it can’t 
be readily seen or easily measured. Most of the time, it is extremely 
difficult to pinpoint the cause of leaks and breaks and what percentage 

Damaged supply line in Bengaluru
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of water loss is happening due to which causes and assign preventative 
measures. Repair efforts are usually only delegated to the most obvious 
sources of water loss, like significant water main breaks, etc. 

How NRW is affecting the functioning of water utilities? 
NRW is not only the water loss issue; it also affects the entire functioning 
of our water utilities. The leaks and breaks in the water supply network 
that allows water to escape are also dangerous to public health as it 
becomes the major source of contamination with impurities entering the 
distribution system impairing the quality of water. Almost 4 lac children 
prematurely die every year due to water borne diseases by drinking 
contaminated water.

The NRW percentage varies as per the location and age of water supply 
system in Indian cities. Even the small losses that accumulate over time 
can have significant financial impact on water utilities and it also has 
economic bearings on consumers as well. The water loss challenges 
can be real; physical losses (caused by leaks, breaks, spills, etc.) or only 
apparent losses that occur as a result of broken or tampered meters, 
faulty meter reading, inaccurate record keeping, or outright water theft 
results in unequal and unregulated distribution of water.

The water utilities in India are facing a daunting task to control the NRW 
levels in the absence of funds and technology. In economic terms, the 
loss of revenue is significant as huge cost are involved in producing 
drinkable water and when it is lost in transition, it became no value for 
the utilities struggling to arrange funds and resources to provide clean 
drinking water to increasing urban populations and expanding service 
areas. Reducing water losses is critical to efficient resource utilization, 
efficient utility management, better consumer satisfaction, and reduction 

in capital-intensive capacity addition. The utility which has initiated and 
sustained water loss management programs has significantly gained 
financial returns and better consumer services.

Your company, SPML Infra Limited is involved with water 
supply for a long time. Tell us your experience with NRW 
management in India? 
SPML Infra Limited is working in water sector in India for over four 
decades now and during this period; we have executed more than 
650 projects across the nation. Today, I can say this with pride that we 
have been successful in our mission that we started in 1981 to make 
human life comfortable with our efforts. Today, SPML Infra is providing 
clean drinking water facilities to more than 50 million people in India 
everyday due to our executed projects in the states with high level of 
water scarcity. 

In the NRW management, we have executed projects in Bengaluru for 
selected 43 DMAs in the city.  With the help of innovative leak detection 
technology, we have been able to accurately identify and locate hidden 
leaks in large and small pipes and fixing them with sustainable methods. 
Working on such a project in extremely busy city like Bengaluru was very 
challenging due to very high volume of traffic with narrow streets and 
thickly populated areas. With professional approach and dedicated team 
of experts supported by advance leak detection equipment, we identified 
all the small and large leaks, breaks and dilapidated conditions of 50-
60 year old pipelines, replaced them with new pipes, sustainably sealed 
all leakages and installed electronic district meters suitable for GSM/
GPRS communication for measuring flow and pressure control to check 
any future leaks. The determined efforts to improve the condition has 
yielded good results in significantly reducing water loss from as high as 
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over 72% in some DMA to an optimum level of ~ 10%. In the overall 43 
DMAs, the reduction was significant from an average of 53% to bring it 
down to 21%. The efforts resulted in saving almost 48 million litres of 
clean drinking water every day that is being supplied to 110 extended 
colonies of Bengaluru. 

Can technology be helpful in the management of NRW in 
India?
Non-revenue water is among the top issues facing by the water utilities. 
It is estimated that almost 8 trillion litres of drinking water leaks each 
year from out-dated systems in the United States alone. While in Britain, 
it is about 1.1 trillion litres and India is estimated of losing 3.4 trillion 
litres of clean water annually in distribution networks. In economic 
terms, World Bank has calculated that the cost of non-revenue water 
exceeds $14 billion globally.

Water utilities across the globe are using smart sensors in their networks 
of pipes and junctions in an effort to detect leaks. These sensors use 
accelerometers, the same technology that detects movement on 
smartphones as it pick up vibrations that may be associated with 
a leak somewhere along the length of a pipe. A sensor with artificial 
intelligence (AI) system will refine on thousands of characteristic hum 
created by a leaky pipe to issue an alert with precise location. A sensor 
with AI system is very successful as it can pick up leaks with more than 
90 percent accuracy.

Advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) system can be a fundamental 
component of any water conservation program managing supply network 
while detecting and stopping leaks by reading of water consumption on 

an hourly basis in a network. The AMI will help with improvements in 
supply network and utilities can reduce NRW level in their service areas 
thus reaping economic benefits.

Other advance technology that helps in making water pipes smart is 
narrowband internet of things (NB-IoT) communications, a means of 
transmitting signals from thousands of remote sensors that uses just 
a small part of bandwidth to effectively detect leaks as pipe sensors 
sends far more frequent updates to a central control system for effective 
control and preventive maintenance.  

Mechanical joint in supply pipeline in Bengaluru NRW Project

Water Pipe Leaking
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A SUSTAINABLE 
ELEMENT - IRON

Huzefa Rangwala
Process Manager, Hoganas India Pvt Ltd.

Huzefa Rangwala is a B.E. Chemical and 
professionally an environmental aspirant with 
18+ years of experience in varied technologies 
of water and wastewater treatment along with 
waste management regulations. He enjoys working 
for Industrial wastewater due to the challenge 
involved in treatment and always adapting tailored 
solutions for sustainability. He had also worked 
at Grauer & Weil and Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co. 
Ltd. before his currentt role as Process Manager, 
Hoganas India Pvt Ltd. experienced process design, 
project management, training, safety, automation 
and instrumentation, statutory compliance, and 

signifi cant business development with sales.

Iron is a synonym for strength and power. Iron has different forms and applications depending 
on its size, shape, color, density, texture, and reactivity. Iron as metal is found in 800 billion 
tons as crude iron, used in all applications of construction for various commodities. Iron as a 
mineral forms our body and is a significant part of our energy source. Iron as an element holds 
a prominent place in the periodic table for bonding, creating, and auxiliary to another element 
used for varied submissions.

Iron use in water and wastewater treatment is still limited and needs awareness for effective 
and economically viable solutions.

Mechanism of Iron in Water and Wastewater Treatment
Reduction Precipitation
Cr (VI)Cr (III) Carcinogen is reduced to metal form with a single step of polarized reaction 
to purify the source of contamination.

Nitrate reduction mechanism by nZVI, Cu, Pd, in the presence of H2
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Sorption Reduction and precipitation
As(V) & As (III) 
Se(V)Se° 
Arsenic and Selenium are lethal in some of their forms which are attached, 
reduced, and precipitated for removal.

Adsorption Precipitation
Zn (II), Cu (II), Cd (II)
Zinc, copper, and cadmium are found in industrial effluent, which can be 
readily adsorbed and precipitated from a polluted source.

Reduction Absorption
Ni (III)Ni (II)Ni (0)
Certain forms of nickel are undesirable and lethal, with the reduction and 
absorption method it can be eliminated from the adulterated source.

Oxidation in presence of DO
Phenol, Dyes,H

2O + CO2

Reduction 
Dyes & NitrateNH3, NH4, N2 and or NH

With other metals
Mnn+Me (OH)x Precipitation.
Mnn+Mnn+ (other form) Adsorption
Mnn+Mn(n-x)+ / Me0 Reduction
Mnn+Me-Fe-OOH Co-precipitation

Iron in form of nanoparticles, media, converted media, and the packed bed 
is used for water and wastewater treatment, in addition, different sizes are 
used for soil remediation. 

One such application of ZVI iron or chemically modified iron is oxidizing 

of organic pollutants in presence of oxygen along with an increase in 
biodegradability of wastewater to ease the downstream treatment delivering 
saving in CAPEX and OPEX of the treatment. Several other applications 
depend upon the applicability and constituent of the water.

Iron in the form of Zero Valent Iron (ZVI) with a larger surface area of iron 
media; neutralize or eliminate specific pollutant depending upon the 
chemistry of water and the residue generated is free from toxic behavior; 
making ZVI a sustainable tool. ZVI is a safer, non-polluting, economical, mild 
reducing agent  

Iron is a stable metal and for this reason, iron’s efficiency to hold the 
absorbed, converted, or reduced contaminant is very high. This makes the 
sludge or landfills rugged and sustainable for iron media treatment in water, 
wastewater, or soil remediation. Furthermore, few iron and contaminant 
chemicals in sludge/media waste can be re-melted for recycling and 
converting the lethal effects of contaminants into safe usage.

ZVI Behaviour ZVI Process

ZVI Reactivity
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WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT - 
CONCERNS, SOLUTIONS, AND 
OPPORTUNITIES – REDUCE, RECYCLE, 
RECOVER

Pratima Pandey
Director & Founder, Absolute Water Pvt Ltd

Pratima Pandey is a YouTube content creator focusing on 
creating solutions and awareness for Waste Management 
towards the vision of “Clean and Green India”. She has 
created 60+ videos on topics like waste reduction, plastic 
waste management, wet waste management, and wealth 
out of waste. Over the last decade during my stay in 
Dubai, Mumbai, and now in Trivandrum, she has conducted 
presentations, quizzes, e-waste collection drives, and 
painting competitions to booeco-awarenesses and make 
waste management a part of mainstream thinking. Apart 

from this, she is also an Eco blogger.

bit.ly/webPratima, LinkedIn: bit.ly/LinkedinPratima, Facebook: bit.ly/FBPratima

Wastewater is a concern as well as an opportunity. And this proposition becomes all the 
more important when we consider the fact that almost 80 percent of the water supplied to a 
household is discharged as wastewater. (CSE1) 

To understand the above perspective, it is important to understand what wastewater primarily 
comprises. If the source is households and commercial establishments, it mainly manifests 
as sewage and/or water solution mixed with chemicals and washing agents. If it comes from 
industries, it is mostly laced with chemicals. The best practice is that it should be treated 
before being released into the natural water bodies. Unfortunately, that does not happen as 
much as it should due to general apathy, lack of infrastructure, and insufficient monitoring. As 
a result, our water bodies as well as the downstream areas are getting more and more polluted 
with harmful microorganisms and chemicals, resulting in grave danger to the aquatic life as 
well as to animals and humans consuming food and water from the affected natural bodies. 
This is how wastewater management becomes an area of concern.

Subscribe to her channel to watch her 
informative videos: bit.ly/PratimaP
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Various solutions are being designed and implemented to enhance water 
potability and supply efficiency, which has been also highlighted in earlier 
articles on WaterAge. These are critical for achieving the long-term goal of 
ensuring drinking water supply to all. But the fact remains that 1.2 billion 
of the world’s population live in areas of water scarcity (United Nations). 
As the freshwater sources are insufficient and are further dwindling due to 
consumption and pollution, opportunity lies in wastewater management. It 
can further help us in managing sanitation-related health issues and also 
address concerns of food security and climate change. Our system requires a 
coherent and multipronged policy push along with out-of-the-box solutions 
which emphasizes on these three aspects – reduction, recycling and reuse, 
and recovery related to wastewater. 

The Central urban development schemes, such as Jal Shakti Abhiyan, Swachh 
Bharat Mission, Atal Mission for Rejuvenation and Urban Transformation 
(AMRUT), Smart Cities Mission, and Namami Gange, emphasize the reuse of 
Recycled wastewater (including grey and blackwater) for various purposes, 
especially non-potable ones like horticulture and flushing. (CSE1) Despite 
the theoretical clarity, as of now, only about 30 percent of India’s urban 
wastewater is recycled. Sewage treatment plants exist, but in urban spaces, 
they are neither properly financed nor designed. (CSE1) Government has an 
important role to play in the formulation and implementation of policy as well 
as in monitoring. 

Talking about the policy measures first, one policy proposed by the Ministry 
of Jal Shakti Portal regarding wastewater recycling is that municipalities pass 
by-laws for the separation of grey water and black water at the collection 
site and provide appropriate treatment technologies for Grey water like Magic 
Pit, Wastewater Stabilization pond, Constructed Wetland, Baffled Septic 
Tan, Phytorid Technology, Soil Bio-Technology, Trickling Filters, etc.), and 
Blackwater (ASP, Oxidation Pond, MBR, MBBR, etc.), separately. Greywater can 
be used for flushing, landscaping, and fire extinguishing systems. Under the 
National Policy on Faecal Sludge and Septate Management (FSSM) launched 

in 2017, states have the responsibility of implementation, hence they have 
been given the flexibility to develop their models. Emphasis has been given 
to the development of onsite sanitation (OSS) facilities. (AMRUT) Further, it 
has been proposed that a city water balance plan be created, a critical part 
of it focusing on wastewater recycling and reuse by means of identifying 
bulk recycled water users and facilitating the sale to them. (PIB) Further, 
strict monitoring related to toxic waste is important over and above policy 
formulation. On a broader level, efficient use of water to prevent wastage and 
prevention of water pollution is the key, and once polluted, wastewater should 
be captured, treated, recycled, and reused if possible and hence should be 
integral to planning and policy. Further, the provision for newer ideas and 
technologies is important too. So, what are some out-of-the-box ideas? 
One perspective is to get decentralized wastewater treatment solutions at the 
level of the suburb, neighborhood, or even onsite. 

This is also relevant in areas prone to natural hazards (one example being a 
closed-loop “ecological” toilet that separates urine and faeces so that they 
can be easily treated and then used safely in agriculture). However, to make 
these solutions viable and attractive, Government needs to provide incentives 
and support mechanisms for their installation and maintenance on the ground 
and also for research towards better design. (CSE 1) Second, up to 72% of all 
water withdrawals are by agriculture (UN-Water 2021 from SULABHENVIS). 
Wastewater reduction in crop production can be achieved by a combination 
of appropriate crop selection, irrigation practices, and fertilization patterns. 
Further, crop production can actually benefit from the recovery of wastewater 
nutrients like Nitrogen and Phosphorus. Therefore, the possibilities of using 
recycled wastewater for agriculture need to be explored. 

This points out towards need to focus on nutrient and energy recovery from 
wastewater. One such endeavour is manure production from wastewater 
coming to STPs envisaged by Kerala Water Authority. (KWA) Third, measures 
like the use of more water-efficient restroom fixtures can help reduce 
wastewater generation.
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More information on initiatives being taken up by the Indian Government that 
are available on the Ministry of Jal Shakti (constituted in 2019) website. It 
needs to be highlighted that forests and wetlands have a natural role to play in 
wastewater management, as they capture water, filter out nutrients and other 
contaminants, and release water into lakes, rivers, and coastal seas. Last but 
not the least, education and engagement of all stakeholders are crucial. To 
conclude, a fresh, cohesive, holistic approach to managing wastewater can 
potentially solve multiple issues related to water for modern-day society.

References:
 https://jsactr.mowr.gov.in/website/help-documents/Urban-Waste-

Water-Resuse.pdf (Ministry of Jal Shakti, Government of India) https://
www.downtoearth.org.in/blog/water/decentralised-wastewater-
solutions-the-need-of-the-hour-for-india-67218 (CSE1)

 https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1780911 (PIB)

 https://www.downtoearth.org.in/blog/water/jal-shakti-abhiyan-
what-can-make-it-more-impactful-66878 CSE2

 http:/ /www.sulabhenvis.nic. in/Database/Water_6903.aspx 
(SULABHENVIS)

 https://www.unwater.org/water-facts/water-sanitation-and-
hygiene/

 http://amrut.gov.in/upload/newsrelease/5a5dc55188eb0FSSM_Policy_
Report_23Feb.pdf (AMRUT) https://www.onmanorama.com/news/
kerala/2022/06/04/kerala-water-authority-sewage-manure.html (KWA)

 h t t p s : / / s t a t i c . u n . o r g / w a t e r f o r l i f e d e c a d e / s c a r c i t y .
shtml#:~:text=%3E%3E%20UN-Water%20factsheet%20on%20
water%20security%20Water%20scarcity,and%20500%20million%20
people%20are%20approaching%20this%20situation. (United Nations)

 https://www.greenfacts.org/en/wastewater-management/l-2/index.
htm (Greenfacts)
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UNINTERRUPTED 
SUPPLY OF 
PROCESS WATER 
BY USING 
TREATED 
SEWAGE

www.suez.com

About the Organization
SUEZ draws on the expertise 
it has been developing since 
the late 19th century to help 

people constantly improve their 
quality of life by protecting their 
health and supporting economic 

growth. For 160 years, water, 
sanitation, waste collection 
and recovery activities and 

services have been essential. 
SUEZ’ activities cover the entire 
water cycle value chain. Studies 
and master plans, engineering, 

design and construction of water 
treatment facilities, drinking 

water distribution and sewerage 
services, customer relations.

SUEZ helped one of 
India’s leading chemical 

and fertilizer company to 
get uninterrupted supply 

of process water by using 
treated sewage.

By SUEZ
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Challenge
The plant is situated in a highly populated city of India wherein the 
freshwater demand is very high. The intake water requirement was 
being met by the municipal corporation which supplies fresh water for 
industrial purpose. To conserve potable water for the growing population 
of the area, customer decided to install a 22.5 MLD sewage recycle 
plant in cooperation with civic authorities. The primary objective was to 
recycle the existing sewage using advanced technology and reuse it for 
industrial application thereby saving the freshwater resources. 

Solution
SUEZ helped the customer to install a state-of-the-art sewage 
recycling plant, which features ZeeWeed* membrane bioreactor and 
reverse osmosis technology.

SUEZ’s ZeeWeed* membrane fiber has a nominal pore size of 0.04 
microns, which provides a physical barrier to biomass, bacteria and 
viruses, retaining them in the process tank. The membrane fibers 
are manufactured from PVDF, which is highly resistant to cleaning 
chemicals and can handle extreme variances in feed water. Its aeration 

technology provided reduces energy and maintenance costs and 
increase productivity, while still providing the same treatment capacity 
and effluent quality.

The MBR treated effluent goes to RO system for TDS removal. The 
ZeeWeed MBR produces high quality treated water meeting the reuse 
norms at lesser footprint than conventional processes. 

Result
Customer is now getting high quality treated sewage consistently which 
is being reused for cooling water makeup and other industrial process 
applications. The customer supplies surplus of treated water to adjacent 
industries, thereby saving freshwater resources.

The 22.75 MLD of fresh water which would have been sup-plied for 
industrial usage, is reserved as potable water for 30,000 families. 

As a benchmark for water reuse in India, the sewage recycling plant 
is a successful example of how an alternate source of water can be 
produced to help ease strains on valuable drinking water supplies.
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TREATING THE HARSHEST 
OF WASTEWATER STREAMS 
WITH PRO SERIES

www.neerway.com

Hydranautics is one of 
the global leaders in 

membrane technology.
We apply state-of-the-art 
technology to manufacture 
industry’s most advanced, 

high-performance 
membrane products. 

Hydranautics was acquired 
by Nitto Denko Corporation, 

Japan in 1987 and we 
became a part of Nitto 

Global Membrane Division 
(GMD).

The membrane 
process is 

incorporated into the 
thermal process to 

improve energy and 
cost efficiencies.

Hydranautics – A Nitto Group Company

Clean water is a life-giving resource. This requirement has been recognized since the dawn 
of civilization when civilizations would form and live near clean water supplies. Only around 
3% of the planet’s water is available for drinking and agricultural use, as it is stored in the 
oceans as saline water that is unfit for human consumption or agricultural use. Pesticides, heavy 
metals, biological species, pharmaceutical residues, and polyfluoroalkyl compounds have all 
been found in water samples. To avoid detrimental effects on the environment and human health, 
contaminants/water pollutants must be removed. This is a difficult operation as the wastewater 
streams are the harshest and toughest waters to treat due to their varying contamination levels.

Industrial wastes are often characterized as having high organic content that can come from 
solvents, oils, fats, greases, and other materials used or derived in industrial processing. These 
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this can be a very complex treatment process and the evaporation and 
crystallization processes are very expensive.

ZLD (Zero Liquid Discharge) means to remove all the liquid waste 
from a system. ZLD was based on standalone thermal processes, 
where wastewater was typically evaporated. The membrane process 
is incorporated into the thermal process to improve energy and cost 
efficiencies.

Through recent developments in fouling-resistant membranes, these 
high organic content wastewaters can be treated with better stability. 
Another key development has been salt-selective nanofiltration 
membranes which can separate the salts into chloride-rich and sulfate-
rich streams so that the resulting brine can be potentially reused. Finally, 
new ultra-high-pressure membranes have been developed which allow 
economical brine volume reductions and minimize the use of expensive 
evaporation processes.

Hydranautics, the global leader in membrane technology has launched 
an entirely new range of specialty membranes: the PRO series. In today’s 
scenario of water scarcity and stringent environmental regulations, the 
PRO series is the best ensemble of robust RO-NF membrane solutions 
for treating challenging industrial wastewater. This series is specifically 

wastes can also have a variety of dissolved salts and metals, which 
make treatment difficult due to issues with scaling and osmotic pressure. 
Typical treatment processes utilize particle filtration technology, 
softening, RO, evaporation and crystallization to achieve ZLD; however, 
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designed to address the key challenges faced by wastewater treatment 
plants and help companies to achieve their Minimum Liquid Discharge 
(MLD) and Zero Liquid Discharge (ZLD) commitments 

The PRO series comprises the PRO-XR, PRO-LF, PRO-XS, PRO-XP and 
PRO-XT products with distinct key features such has high chemical 
tolerance, high fouling resistance, extra ion selectivity and the ability to 
operate at high feed pressure.

There is a growing need worldwide to treat industrial waters to achieve 
zero or minimum liquid discharge. In most cases, the treatment is very 
complicated and has many processes to achieve the desired water 
recovery. 
Industrial wastewater reclamation is moving to higher membrane 
systems recovery to minimize costs and protect the environment and 
reduce the size of thermal evaporators and crystallizers.

New membranes have been developed by Hydranautics to address 
challenges associated with ZLD.

PRO-XS membranes have been developed and demonstrated to 

concentrate specific divalent ions such as SO4, PO4, Ca, and Mg into the 
concentrate stream and pass monovalent ions into the permeate such 
as Cl, HCO

3, NO3, F.

PRO-XP membranes can operate up to 1800 PSI (124 bar) and reach 
brine concentrations as high as 148,000 mg/l of TDS, thus reducing 
evaporation costs in ZLD.

PRO-LF membranes with a low fouling coating have been applied to 
SWRO-type membranes to make them more hydrophilic and reduce 
fouling by hydrophobic oils and hydrocarbons and surfactants found in 
industrial wastes, thus lowering energy and cleaning costs.

PRO-XT membranes allow you to operate at higher continuous service 
temperatures (up to 85°C - 90°C) with a 1200 psi limit at 25°C and 200 
psi limit at 90°C.

The use of Hydranautics’ PRO membrane series empowers customers 
globally to make sustainable industrial wastewater treatment choices 
that can be easily incorporated into their existing wastewater treatment 
plants.
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WALL MOUNTED  
RAIN WATER 
HARVESTING FILTER

www.neerway.com

Sachin Maurya is Business 
Head of NEERWAY PROJECTS 

PRIVATE LIMITED. He is 
a master’s in business 

administration from Dr. A.P.J. 
Abdul Kalam Technical University 

with entrepreneurial skills and 
14 years of field experience. 

He has good industrial and 
institutional network for business 

implementation all over India.  

Filter element need to 
clean manually without 

any special tools once it 
get clogged.

By Sachin Maurya, (Business Head)
Neerway Projects Private Limited (NPPL)

NEERWAY, Inline double filtering element based roof top filtration system with auto flush features, 
work on gravity pressure which stop all debris, sediment, dirt particle and solid particle which are 
available in roof water , inside of filter element are made by 304 SS  screen which  200 micron 
filtration degree to provide better output of water quality.

NEERWAY, did homework of rain fall in rural and urban area, amount of rainfall, collection of water 
from houses, pipeline are used into rainwater, recharging of ground water and Tube well etc.  
the heavy duty made double element based Rainwater Harvesting filters are  designed; keeping 
in mind the handle of rainfall loads  from 2 mm to 50mm/hour without affecting the efficiency 
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 State of art technology: Filter bodies are PPGF.
 No Pumping System required: Install @ rain water pipeline which 

is coming from top 
 No tools required: Compact design for easy installations and 

manual cleaning of Element.
 Easy Cleaning facilities:  Two number flush port available   
 Pressure monitoring facilities: Inlet and outlet pressure gauge port 

are available for measuring manual cleaning frequency.  
 Easy Installation: Filter inlet and outlet connections marked for easy 

to install. The Filter being wall mounted. 
 Various models: Filters are available to suit various dimension of 

Roof areas as per the requirements of consumers.
 Eco-friendly:  Due to ecofriendly in connection, local plumbers, 

technicians, can easily install.
 Easy to operate : If the filter element is clogged it can be easily 

removed , washed and Re-inserted
 Alternate source of water :Dependency on water tankers, ground 

water and corporation water can  also be  much reduced
 Reduces significant carbon foot prints

of filter and the operating  pressure required 0.5 kg so the filter flush 
particle away from screen. The compact design and model are suitable 
for easy to installation in wall mounting position.

Filter element need to clean manually without any special tools once it 
get clogged. 

When rainwater along with dirt particles enters into the filter inside of 
screen passed out from outer side of screen, all solid particle come put 
through drainage port, if few particle sticks on mesh we could clean 
it manually without any special tool and equipment required. Filtering 
element are made by SS screen with PVC structure frame support for 
long life of mesh.  

Features:   
 Compact Design:  Quick fitting & compact design 
 Energy Saving: No power required, work on gravity force.
 Operational Cost Saving: No consumables part required.
 Effective result: 200/130 micron filtration degree. 
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VA TECH WABAG (‘WABAG’), has received an engineering and 
procurement order worth about 18 Million Euros (about  149 Crore) from 
DL E&C CO., LTD., Korea, towards a Water treatment package for the 
EuroChem Methanol Production facility in Kingisepp, Russia.

WABAG’s scope includes Design, Engineering and Supply, Installation, 
Pre-Commissioning, Commissioning and start-up of the plant and 
is scheduled to be completed over a 15 month period. The project will 
employ softening, Ultrafiltration and Reverse Osmosis technologies to 
treat brine water which will be reused as process water in the facility. 
This order includes adequate payment securities which de-risks us 
from the geo political uncertainties.

Commenting on this order win, Mr. Pankaj Sachdeva, CEO – India 
Cluster said, “While being vigilant about the Geo political situation, we 
remain positive about the Russian Federation as a market opportunity 
and this order is a further testament of the same. WABAG further 
strengthens its position in the industrial wastewater segment with this 
order. This order was secured through joint efforts of Wabag India and 
Wabag Romania, demonstrating our ‘One Wabag’ philosophy.”

WABAG secures an EP order towards 
a Brine Water Treatment Package 

Worth about 18 Million EUR
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VA TECH WABAG (‘WABAG’) has secured a consortium Design, 
Build, Operate (‘DBO’) order, for the 50 MLD (expandable to 100 MLD) 
Mamelles Sea Water Desalination Project from Société Nationale Des 
Eaux du Sénégal (‘SONES’), the National Water Company of Senegal, 
worth about 146 Million Euro.

The scope of WABAG under this order will be Engineering & 
Procurement (‘EP’) and Operation & Maintenance (‘O&M’), which is 
worth about one-third of the consortium order value. WABAG’s EP 
scope includes Design, Engineering, and Supply of Electromechanical 
equipment, supervision of Installation, and Commissioning followed 
by a 2-year O&M of the plant. The location of the plant is in the main 
corniche of Dakar city on a high hilltop, with sea water intake from the 
Atlantic Ocean. The plant will be based on SWRO technology with very 
advanced compact systems, considering the availability of land and 
challenging terrain. 

The project is to be executed by WABAG in consortium with Toyota 
Tsusho Corporation (‘Toyota’), Japan, and Eiffage Génie Civil, France 
(‘Eiffage’). WABAG will play the role of the Technology & System 
integrator, while Eiffage will be responsible for the construction work 
and Toyota will co-manage the project. 

This project which is being funded by Japan International Cooperation 
Agency (‘JICA’) aims to provide a safe and stable water supply to the 
people of Senegal by ensuring a highly sustainable water source. The 
groundbreaking ceremony of this project was held in Dakar, Senegal, 
and the commencement of construction of the plant was declared by 
the President of Senegal. As the first large-scale seawater desalination 
plant in Senegal and the largest in West Africa upon completion, 

this project is expected to greatly improve the lives of the people by 
meeting the water needs of about one million Dakar residents, thereby 
contributing to sustainable development of the economy in Senegal.

This breakthrough order in the West African region, marks the entry of 
WABAG into a new geography, Senegal. WABAG is already executing 
50 MLD (expandable to 100 MLD) Desalination project in Tunisia, North 
Africa being funded by KfW Germany. This order further consolidates 
WABAG’s business in the African continent.
 
Commenting on this order win, Mr. Deep Raj Saxena, CEO – MEA 
Cluster said, “This new order win in Senegal, amidst strong 
international competition, gives us immense pride and happiness. 
WABAG has been continuously foraying into new Geographies and 
Senegal is yet another country, where our consistent marketing 
efforts have reaped benefits. This significant order is a testament to 
WABAG’s strong track record, know-how & global competitiveness in 
desalination and WABAG’s continued contribution to water security in 
the African continent. This plant when completed, will play a significant 
role in meeting the water demand of Senegal and also be an important 
reference project for WABAG.”

WABAG Wins a JICA Funded 50 MLD 
Desalination Project in Senegal, 

Worth about 146 Million Euro

President of the Republic of Senegal interacting with the consortium 
representatives, during the groundbreaking ceremony
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Water Intec 
9-11 April, 2022
Venue: CODISSIA Trade Fair Complex, 
Coimbatore, Tamilnadu, India
Website: www.waterintec.codissia.com

SRW India Water Expo 2022
5-7 May, 2022
Venue: Trade Centre, Tamilnadu, India
Website: www.waterexpo.in
Water India - Water Expo Pune
14-16 April, 2022
Venue: Deccan College Ground, Yerwada, 
Pune
Website: www.waterindia.net
World Conference on Soil, Water, 
Energy and Air
26-27 May, 2022
Venue: Bordeaux, France
Website: www.eurasiaweb.com

World Environment Conference 
(WEC 22)
04-05 June, 2022
Venue: Pragati Maidan, New Delhi, India
Website: www.worldenvironment.in

Aquatech China

8-10 June, 2022
Venue: National Exhibition and 
Convention Center, Shanghai, 
China
Website: www.aquatechtrade.com

Water India Bangalore
9-11 June, 2022
Venue: Manpho Convention Centre, 
Nagware Ring Road, Bangalore, 
India
Website: www.waterindia.net

Indian Plumbing and Watertech Expo 
(IPW India)
7-8 July, 2022
Venue: Delhi, India
Website: www.ipwindia.in

International Water and Wastewater 
Technology Show
4-6 August, 2022
Venue: Sri Lanka Exhibition & Convention 
Centre, Paijanindia, Colombo, Sri Lanka

World Water Summit 2022
21-23 August, 2022
Venue: New Delhi, 
India
Website: www.worldwatersummit.in

Delhi Water Expo 2022
24-26 August, 2022
Venue: Pragati Maidan, 
New Delhi, India
Website: www.waterex.biz

Renewable Energy India 
Expo 2022
28-30 September, 2022
Venue: India Expo Centre, 
Greater Noida
Website: www.
renewableenergyindiaexpo.com

India Water Week-2022
1-5 November, 2022
Venue: India Expo Centre, 
Greater Noida, India
Website:  www.indiawaterweek.in
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Buyer/Seller: Ahmedabad Municipal 
Corporation
Ref. Number: 50849743
Tender Number: 2022_WBAMC_699464_1

Requirement: Design, build and operationof 
new 375 mld sewage treatment plant and 
upgradation of the alliedinfrastructure 
including threeterminal sewage pump 
station/swith operation and maintenance for 
15 years at vasna for the city of ahmedabad, 
gujarat.

Document Fees: INR 15,000
EMD: INR 69,700,000
Tender Estimated Cost: INR 6,970,000,000
Closing Date: 08/09/2022
Location: Ahmedabad - Gujarat - India
Contact Details: Government of Gujarat 
Ahemdabad Municipal Corporation - World 
Bank Tenders||city Engineer (water Resource 
Management) Ahmedabad.

Buyer/Seller: Surat Municipal 
Corporation
Ref. Number: 50654163
Tender Number: 534803

Requirement: Design, construction, 
testing & commissioning of 250 mld capacity 
water treatment plant with zero liquid 
discharge (ZLD) at variav & rejuvenation of 
50 mld existing wtp to 160 mld capacity 
water treatment plant based on membrane 
filtration at rander on turn-key basis 
including operation & maintenance for 3 
years.
Tender Estimated Cost: Rs. 2,087,641,200
Closing Date: 19/07/2022
Document Sale to: 14/07/2022
Location: Surat - Gujarat - India
Contact Details: Hydraulic Department, 
Surat Municipal Corporation, Surat, Gujarat.

Buyer/Seller: Water Supply And 
Sanitation Department
Ref. Number: 49995103
Tender Number: 2022_COJAL_802982_1

Requirement: Approach channel jack well 
with overhead pump house approach bridge 
raw water rising main raw water gravity main 
rcc bpt water treatment plant with allied 

works pure water rising main mbr rcc sump 
with mechanical work etc complete

Tender Detail: Gondia grid water supply 
scheme under jjm programme tah dist gondia
approach channel jack well with overhead 
pump house approach bridge raw water 
rising main raw water gravity main rcc bpt 
water treatment plant with allied works 
pure water rising main mbr rcc sump with 
mechanical work etc complete
Document Fees: 56,000
EMD: 9,901,660
Tender Estimated Cost: 1,980,331,585
Closing Date: 15/07/2022
Document Sale To: 20/06/2022
Location: Gondia - Maharashtra - India
Contact Details: Member Secretary (Wssd), 
Mumbai||ce (MJP) Nagpur Region Nagpur 
SE (MJP) Circle Nagpur||ee (MJP) Division 
Gondia.

Buyer/Seller: Kerala Industrial 
Infrastructure Development Corp.
Ref. Number: 50627536
Tender Number: 2022_KINFR_496997_1

Requirement: Design engineering and 
construction of water treatment plant at 
kinfra integrated industrial and textile park,
Tender Detail: Design engineering and 
construction of water treatment plant at 
kinfra integrated industrial and textile park, 
palakkad

Document Fees: INR 17,700
EMD: INR 500,000
Tender Estimated Cost: INR 145,863,000
Closing Date: 19/07/2022
Document Sale To: 19/07/2022
Location: Palakkad, Kerala, India
Contact Details: Kerala Industrial 
Infrastructure Development Corp. kinfra 
Integrated Industrial Textile Park Palghat

Buyer/Seller: Local Bodies Division
Ref. Number: 51315312
Tender Number: DLB2223WLOB11183

Requirement: Construction of waste water 
treatment plant of 2mld capacity at cisf 
campus including reuse system of treated 
water including solar power generation.

Tender Estimated Cost: INR 95,544,000
Closing Date: 04/08/2022
Location: Tonk, Rajasthan, India
Contact Details: Municipal Board Deoli, 
Municipal Board Deoli, Deoli, (tonk), Pin: 
304804, Phone No.:01434232013.

Buyer/Seller : Military Engineer 
Services
Ref. Number: 50607906
Tender Number: 2022_MES_534039_1

Requirement: Providing of effluent treatment 
plant (ETP) at 155 bh in saa under ge (s)
Document Fees: INR 2,000
EMD: INR 333,048
Tender Estimated Cost: INR 25,804,800
Closing Date: 03/08/2022
Location: Tezpur - Assam - India
Contact Details: E-in-c Branch - Military 
Engineer Services||ce Ec and Ce Siliguri Zone 
- Mesge (s) Tezpur

Buyer/Seller: Asansol Durgapur 
Development Authority
Ref. Number: 50823262
Tender Number: 2022_ADDA_388638_1

Requirement: Preparation of dpr for 
augmentation upto 7.5 mgd from existing 
water treatment plant at mangalpur and 
existing raw water intake well at ballavpur, 
raniganj with all ancillary work including 
replacement of rising main pipeline and one 
new 500 m3 OHR

Tender Detail: Preparation of dpr for 
augmentation upto 7.5 mgd from existing 
water treatment plant at mangalpur and 
existing raw water intake well at ballavpur, 
raniganj with all ancillary work including 
replacement of rising main pipeline and one 
new 500 m3 ohr #*. preparation of dpr for 
augmentation upto 7.5 mgd from existing 
water treatment plant at mangalpur and 
existing raw water intake well at ballavpur, 
raniganj with all ancillary work including 
replacement of rising main pipeline and one 
new 500 m3 OHR.

EMD: INR 20,000
Closing Date: 22/07/2022
Location: Asansol - West Bengal - India
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Contact Details: Asansol Durgapur 
Development Authority, Asansol||aeo, 
Asansol||ee, Asansol adda Office Asansol

Buyer/Seller: Municipal Corporation 
Of Delhi
Ref. Number: 50838172
Tender Number: 2022_EDMC_121563_1

Requirement: Providing and installing of 
350 kld stp (sewerage treatment plant) with 
advance eco reactor aer based on anaerobic 
systems technology at manglam park goura 
devi park west vinod nagar ward no. 10e 
shah. south zone
Tender Detail: Providing and installing of 
350 KLD STP (sewerage treatment plant) 
with advance eco reactor aer based on 
anaerobic systems technology at manglam 
park goura devi park west vinod nagar ward 
no. 10e shah. south zone #*. providing and 
installing of 350 kld stp (sewerage treatment 
plant) with advance eco reactor aer based on 

anaerobic systems technology at manglam 
park goura devi park west vinod nagar ward 
no. 10e shah. south zone

Document Fees: 500
EMD: 16,000
Closing Date: 15/07/2022
Location: New Delhi - Delhi - India
Contact Details: East Delhi Municipal 
Corporation (EDMC) ||horticulture Sh. South
providing And Installing Of 350 KLD STP 
(Sewerage)

Buyer/Seller: Uttar Pradesh Jal Nigam
Ref. Number: 50846183
Tender Number: 1327
Requirement: 42 mld stp with tertiary 
treatment near 1019 chauraha at gh canal 
under smart city mission distt. - lucknow
Closing Date: 06/08/2022
Location: Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, India
Contact Details: Uttar Pradesh Jal Nigam 
(urban)

Buyer/Seller: Karnataka Co.Operative 
Milk Producers Federation Limited
Ref. Number: 50432451
Tender Number: KMF/2022-23/IND10123
Requirement: Supply, installation, testing 
& commissioning of 40 klph softener plant 
(water treatment plant) with accessories & 
treated water pipeline on turnkey basis at 
mega dairy,chikkaballapur
Tender Detail: Supply, installation, testing 
& commissioning of 40 klph softener plant 
(water treatment plant) with accessories 
& treated water pipeline on turnkey basis 
at mega dairy,chikkaballapur supply, 
installation, testing & commissioning of 40 
klph softener plant (water treatment plant) 
with accessories & treated water pipeline on 
turnkey basis at mega dairy,chikkaballapur
Document Fees: INR 550
EMD: INR 120,000 Closing Date: 20/07/2022
Location: Not Classified, Karnataka, India
Contact Details: Karnataka Co-Operative 
Milk Producers Federation Ltd
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Company Page No. Telephone E-mail Website

Aadys Components 
Pvt. Ltd.

5 +91 11 4155 1444 sales@aadys.co.in www.aadys.co.in

AKASH Blowers Pvt. Ltd. 7
+91-9999 56 

4644
info@akashblowers.com www.akashblowers.com

Enviro Concept 1 +91 98100 75515
contact@enviroconcept.in, 

enviroconceptind@gmail.com
www.enviroconcept.in

IFAT India 41 +91 99307 00292 bhola.mandal@mm-india.in www.ifat-india.com

Indus Waterways
Back Cover 

Inside
91 172 5275055, 
91 11 4552 4715

induswaterways@gmail.com

Jai Maa Associates 27
+91 98111 88819, 
+91 11 2568 2346

jaimaaassociatesdelhi@gmail.
com, jaimaa98gmail.com, info@

jaimaaassociates.in

Optimus Enviropro Pvt. Ltd. Front Inside +91 11 4155 1444 sales@optimusenviro.pro www.optimusenviro.pro

Romania Water Project 
Enterprises

Front Page 
Banner

+91 8383076564, 
+91 8130181009

info@romaniawater.in www.romaniawater.in

Rysa Infratech Pvt. Ltd. Back Cover +91 11 4552 4715 info@rysainfratech.com www.rysainfratech.com

Triveni Constructions 6
+91 98143 21749, 
+91 98141 32026, 
+91 172 4039 981

trivani_anand@yahoo.com, 
triveniconstructions.mohali@gmail.

com

WA_E-magazine 4 +91 99589 60470 enquiry@waterage.in www.waterage.in

WA_Subscribe 53 +91 99589 60470 enquiry@waterage.in www.waterage.in

Water India 23
+91 98738 48003, 
+91 11 4279 5086

kuldeepb@eigroup.in www.waterindia.com

Thank You for Advertising with Us!
This Index is published as a service. Although every effort is taken to make it accurate, WaterAge assumes no responsibility for errors or ommissions.






